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ABSTRACT
In general, user interfaces should be intuitive, self-explanatory and adaptive to various user skills. Especially in augmented
reality systems with complex interaction possibilities simple concepts are necessary to guide the user. Therefore, we extend
the ideas of the traditional WIMP metaphor (Windows, Icons, Menus, Pointer) with the capabilities of multimodal interfaces
where multiple ”human” communication channels are used as input data for navigation, orientation and interaction.
In this work we will present the adaption of the user interface of an existing mobile augmented reality system for cultural
heritage to multimodal interaction. We present the concepts that led us to the decision for the use of speech and capturing of
hand movements by means of an inertial tracker, as well as the implementation aspects of the initial prototype. User evaluation
trials will prove our approach.
Keywords: Augmented reality, mixed reality, graphical user interfaces, multimodal user interfaces, human computer inter-
action, software ergonomics, cultural heritage.
1 INTRODUCTION
The system is embedded as a client in the architecture
of the intCulture [2] solution for the management
and dissemination of multimedia content related to
cultural heritage, featuring an extensive back-office
and a set of supported client platforms. One of them
is the augmented reality mobile guide, for which
we implemented the multimodal interaction system
presented herein. It integrates the ARBrowser de-
veloped at Fraunhofer IGD and featuring markerless
tracking [8]. Because of less training necessity we
decided for speech as the primary input device in-
corporating a speaker-dependent recognition engine.
A sub-notebook, a video-see-through head mounted
display resp. binoculars, an one-ear headset, a GPS
sensor and an electronic compass are forming the
hardware part of the system. An ordinary desktop
mouse resp. a wireless remote control with inertial
tracker have been chosen as secondary input devices.
2 RELATED WORK
We examined the usage of interaction metaphors and
input devices of several kinds of AR user interfaces ad-
dressing various application domains, tasks and vary-
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ing user skills. Guidelines and hypotheses have been
derived from [1, 4, 9] et al.
3 METHODOLOGY
We continued defining hypotheses proving the general
user dialogue and guidance principles laid down by [3].
Characteristics of multimodal interfaces [7] were also
evaluated in the user trials. Several use cases followed
which fit possible user interactions and needs observed
by [5].
3.1 Application Scenario
Visible elements can be dynamically arranged all over
the screen. A thumbnail view presents strictly location-
sensitive guiding content like contained, adjacent or re-
lated site elements. We integrated object related infor-
mation access in augmented menus aligned as translu-
cent overlays on top of the augmented image as fig. 1
demonstrates. The inertial tracked input device was
additionally used for recording and analysis of hand
movements to deliver appropriate feedback to the user’s
actions. The speech dictionary is extended dynamically
with keywords of recently visited exhibits.
3.2 System Architecture
For the detailed system design we extracted basic
functionality needs out of the scenario and sorted
them into patterns and components in accordance
to [6]. Almost every component of the architecture is
entirely configured via XML. Each input device has
to be initialized using a separate configuration file and
setting event filters. Events are processed as shown in
fig. 2. System messages are logged via a centralized
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Figure 1: Translucent rectangles indicate additional in-
formation on exhibit parts. Handlers like pointers lead
to manipulations on the exhibit (concept).
global mediator system and appropriate feedback is
presented as audio or text.
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Figure 2: Events are dispatched to widgets by com-
paring tuples to a key map. Widgets interpret events
as Common Layer Values (CLV) which are indepen-
dent from the event description sent by the device.
This leads to a highly configurable and extensible event
management.
3.3 User evaluation
For the initial trials we separated 14 users into 2 groups.
The first group was requested to use a head-mounted
display and an ordinary desktop mouse. The second
one interacted with a wireless, inertial tracked remote
control and used binoculars for the video output. The
speech recognition engine was trained to a greek male
and greek female voice. A german male profile has
been set up for almost acentless speakers. The test
system has been arranged locally. A questionnaire
should prove the hypotheses deployed in the design.
A short extract of the evaluation results is given in fig. 3.
4 CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK
On the basis of the outcome of the evaluation a set
of adaptations will take place, which will lead to the
second prototype of the system. Randomly selected
visitors of a selected site (either the archaeological
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Figure 3: Evaluation results of guidelines and hypothe-
ses.
site of ancient Pompeii in southern Italy or ancient
Olympia in Greece) will evaluate the improved system.
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